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1.  Introduction
Earthquakes have been the cause of the deadliest natural 
disasters over the past century, with the first decade of the 21st 
century as one of the most devastating periods. Due to the high 
number of factors that contribute to earthquake occurrence, their 
prediction is extremely difficult. At the moment, large efforts are 
being lavished by the international community in scientific and 
economic terms, in studies for the probabilistic short-term and 
long-term earthquake forecasting and for simulation aspects of 
the generation process in order to reduce the risk and to mitigate 
the damage and its impact. 

The project aims at the implementation of innovative prevention 
approaches to consistently link prevention measures to 
preparedness and response needs. To support the decision-
making, several projects have already been developed, like 
seismic scenario simulators, vulnerability assessment of 
buildings, non-structural components, critical assets, lifeline 
(critical) infrastructures, and others. 

Despite these many efforts, neither functional interdependencies 
(propagation effects) nor intervention strategies or priorities have 
been incorporated as final tools in the support of decisions for risk-
reduction policies. In this project, tools that are specifically 
devoted to the identification of priorities have been delivered. First, 
a new concept of global disruption measures is introduced, with 
the objective to provide a systematic way to measure earthquake 
impact in urban areas. 

Then, a framework is provided where urbanized areas are seen as 
a complex network where nodal points have roles as sources and 
sinks, interacting together in an interdependent fashion. Here, 
each player (urban functions and physical assets) has its unique 
dependencies and interaction behavior. These properties are then 
used to identify which nodes are likely to introduce major 
disruption in the whole urban system, and also which one of them 
suggests greater risk reduction if intervention takes place.

Layman’s Report
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2. Target areas

• Area 3
Southeast Spain 
Alicante-Murcia region

• Area 4
South Iceland seismic zone 
Reykjanes peninsula (Iceland)

Investigation in volcanic areas

Mt. Etna and Campi Flegrei volcanic areas (Italy)

Azores Islands (Portugal)

mainland and 

mainland Portugal Lower Tagus 
Valley and Algarve (Portugal)

• Area 1

• Area 2

AREA 1

AREA 2

AREA 3 

AREA 4
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3. Main tasks

Forecast of damage scenarios

Task A : 
Data collection 
(instrumental, macroseismic fields,… etc.)

Task B : 
Probabilistic Analysis of 
Macroseismic Data Evaluation of the seismic hazard at site

Task C : 
Calibration of the input 
source parameters for simulation

Task D : 
Probability 
Hazard Assessment

Evaluation of the Risk 

Task E : 
Assessment of vulnerability of 
buildings, infrastructures and system

Task F : 
Quantitative risk evaluation and 
mapping (i.e. Disruption Index)

Definition of prevention strategies 

Task G : 
Disaster prevention strategies 
based on the level of risk

Task H : 
Disaster prevention strategies 
based on education information system 

Activity of publicity & management 

Task I :  
Publicity

Task J :  
Management of the project and 
report of the requirements to EU

The European project UPStrat-MAFA has been developed from 1st January 2012 to 31st December 
2013 completing all the planned 10 tasks listed below.

EU Contribution: € 453.997
Financing rate: 75%
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4. Project’s objectives

The general objective of the project is to cover all the 
issues that need to be addressed for the development of 
knowledge-based disaster prevention strategies to 
respond to seismic hazard, and the achievement of 
measurable progress beyond the state-of-the-art for 
urban prevention strategies, based on the level of risk 
and on the education information systems.

a) Disaster prevention strategies based 
on the level of risk: 

A new concept of global disruption 
measures is introduced, with the 
objective being to provide a systematic 
way to measure earthquake impact in 
urban areas. 

Then, a framework is provided where 
urbanised areas are seen as a complex 
network where nodal points have roles 
as sources and sinks, and interact 
together in an interdependent fashion. 

These properties are then used to 
identify which nodes are likely to 
introduce major disruptions in the 
whole urban system, and also which of 
these nodes are the most relevant, 
implying greater risk reduction if 
suitable actions are taken.

The project focuses on two main aspects: 

b) Disaster prevention strategies based 
on education information systems: 

Effective disaster-risk reduction can be 
developed in particular through long-
term activities, such as education. 

Often, people have the idea that natural 
hazards will strike others, and not 
themselves. In part, this is connected 
with education itself: textbooks often 
present “horrible” cases from places far 
away, compared to which local disasters 
appear trivial.

Consequently, there is an absence of 
risk perception in people's lives, which 
influences development and planning 
of the community and state, as well as 
the educational curriculum, and media 
priorities.
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5. Probabilistic attenuation

 

Isotropic case By applying a beta-binomial model we obtain the 

probabibility distribution of the intensity at site 

that can be felt at any distance from the epicentre 

(or from the fault rupture, if known).

Estimated probability distributions of the intensity 

at site for isotropic and anisotropic cases in the 

test areas, given an earthquake of intensity IX. 

Color bar indicates probability; in black the 

intensities at site as forecast by the mode of the 

smoothed binomial distribution.

Anisotropic case

Under the assumption of isotropic intensity 

decay DI, we consider circular bins drawn around 
the epicentre and then we smooth the estimated 
parameters so as to obtain a specific probability 
distribution of the intensity at any distance from 
the epicentre.

As for the assumption of anisotropic decay, we 
consider the hypothesis of elliptic isoseismal 
lines. The key idea is to apply the same model as 
in the isotropic case to the plane transformed so 
that ellipses with the major axis along the fault 
rupture become circles.
An example of this transformation is sketched in 
the Figure, where point 1 moves to points 2, 3, 4 
sequentially.

11 November, 1755
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6. Hazard assessment           ITALY and ICELAND

Seismic Hazard at Site using the SASHA Approach

The use of macroseismic intensity to parameterize earthquakes effects allows a direct link of hazard 

assessment with risk estimates in urban areas. This is particularly true in most of European countries 

where long lasting documentary history is available about the effects of past earthquakes. However, 

intensity presents specific features (ordinal, discrete, finite in range, site-dependent) that hamper their 

direct application in the current standard procedures devoted to seismic hazard assessment.

SASHA Cornell-McGuire
Return period 475 years 

(excedance probability not less 
than 10% in 50 years) 

Return period 475 years 
(excedance probability not less than 

10% in 50 years)       

Italy – Mt. Etna area: Expected intensity at 10% of exceeding probability for a) 30 years and b) 10 years 
of exposure time, obtained using the anisotropic model of attenuation . Dashed 
border indicates the study area.

for “virtual” data

Iceland - In this case (left map), due to the lack of observed intensities for the past earthquakes, local 
seismic histories were reconstructed by only using epicentral information reduced at the site through a 
probabilistic ground-motion prediction model.
In the figures a comparison between hazard maps in Intensity  and PGA parameters is shown. 
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6. Hazard assessment PORTUGAL and SPAIN

Spain Hazard map – Intensity EMS

The rectangle identifies test area 3 (Alicante-Murcia 
region). Left: Shaded relief model showing the location of 
the two regions in Area 3: Vega Baja and Lorca 
(background map: modified from Meijninger and Vissers, 
2006).
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Portugal Hazard maps – Intensity EMS

CORNELL approach 

Iref estimates (highest intensity 
values with excedance probability 
not less than 10% in 50 years) 
obtained at the main localities in 
all municipalities in Area 3.

SASHA approach 

On the left is shown a 
comparison between 
P o r t u g a l  h a z a r d  
maps evaluated with 
CORNELL and SASHA 
approaches.



7. Seismic scenario & seismic impact Disruption Index

The first step of disaster prevention strategies based on the level of risk consists of: (a) evaluation of the 
hazard (probability that a shaking exceeds a prescribed value in a coming time interval); and (b) forecast 
of the damage scenario that a future earthquake might cause.
The second step consist of the improvement of urban scale vulnerability information on buildings and 
network systems (typologies, schools, strategic buildings, lifelines, and others), and definition of the 
urban risk in terms of the ground motion parameters at sites with corresponding vulnerability.
The complete application of the Disruption Index has been applied only to: the Mt. Etna area (Italy); the 
Azores Islands and mainland Lisbon-Algarve areas (Portugal); the Hveragerði area (Iceland); and the 
Lorca area (Southeast Spain). The third step addresses the design of focused disaster prevention 
strategies based on different levels of risk.

City layers organized in a GIS environment

Graph representation of vital or urban functions and their dependencies and incidences (Ferreira, 2012)

UPStrat - MAFAUMS

Seismic scenario for an earthquake with epicenter intensity 
Io=IX EMS located in Mt. Etna area. It was generated by the 
software PROSCEN using the probabilistic attenuation.



8. Seismic risk assessment
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SPAIN

Direct damage on buildings

Housing (buildings direct damage)

DISRUPTION INDEX

On 11 May 2011, at 18:47 local time, an 
earthquake (Mw 5.2, EMS VII) shook 
the city of Lorca, located in the Murcia 
region (SE-Spain), causing 9 fatalities 
and more than 300 injured. 

The 11 May 2011 Lorca earthquake has provided a 
significant amount of useful data on damage in 
constructions, urban infrastructures and urban 
facilities which were vital for the functionality of 
the city during the earthquake, the immediate 
response, and the post-seismic phases.

The QuakeIST seismic simulator was applied 1) to 
obtain a preliminary assessment of direct physical 
damage on exposed elements and their propagated 
effects (functional interdependencies) in order to get 
a first approach to the state of disorder induced by the 
disruption of the urban structure and its functions; 
and 2) to allow for a preliminary calibration of 
vulnerability assessments for Lorca city, which could 
be extrapolated to other regions in SE-Spain.

Healthcare
Hospitals
Brigdes
Local transformers
Water pipes



8. Seismic risk assessment

UPStrat - MAFAUMS
ITALY

Scenario of the 1914/05/08 earthquake and relative pattern of the Disruption Index evaluation for 
Mt. Etna area

Buildings Power supply

Schools

Education

=
DI

Education disruption caused by interdependency among services and equipment.

Water supply

The central idea underlying the definition of DI is to identify and evaluate the impacts on a target community, 
considering the physical elements contributing most to severe disruption.
The results of this study are therefore very useful for earthquake preparedness planning and for developing 
strategies to minimize risks from earthquakes.

x

x
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7. Disaster Prevention Strategies and Education8. Seismic risk assessment PORTUGAL

Algarve Disruption index

Housing impact (DI Housing)

Education impact (DI Education)

Health care impact (DI Health care)

Algarve

Lisbon

P
o
rt

u
g
a
l

Building stock

Transportation (includes Bridges) Mobility (Debris + Transportation)

Disrution index: earthquake 
impact based on the systemic 
analysis of the urban components.
T h e  c o m b i n a t i o n  o f  t h i s  
seismically active area, dense 
population centres, and aging or 
fragile infrastructure has the 
potential to create a massive 
catastrophe for urban activities 
(education, business, and so on) 
located in Algarve region. Loss of 
life and property damage are the 
first and foremost concerns for 
businesses, but the ripple effects 
of a major seismic event, including 
b u s i n e s s  a n d  e d u c a t i o n a l  
interruption as well as supply 
chain disruption, could take 
months or even years of recover.

P
ro
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Health care buildings

School buildings

Scale disruption index
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7. Disaster Prevention Strategies and Education8. Seismic risk assessment

UPStrat - MAFAUMS
ICELAND

Disruption Index Analysis: A case study for Hveragerdi Town

The systems model developed for this study contains three basic super elements:
 
• The first and essential super-element is Hveragerdi Town, where all buildings and infrastructure systems are included. 
• The second basic super-element is a circular area (with a radius of roughly 40 km) surrounding Hveragerdi Town 
including only critical infrastructure elements required for normal functioning of Hveragerdi’s societal environment. 
• The third basic super-element is the area outside the second super-element which, in principle, contains the rest of 
Iceland; however, only few critical infrastructure elements are accounted for, e.g. power plants and power transmission 
lines. The earthquake scenarios considered in the current study are limited to seismic activities in the South Iceland 
Seismic Zone, even though earthquakes in other areas might, at least theoretically, influence the DI for Hveragerdi Town.

The potential practical applications of the DI approach are 
many. It is suggested to analyse the Hveragerdi’s master 
plan using the DI concept. The objective is to answer the 
questions: Is DI increasing or decreasing?
What is governing the changes in DI as visualised by de-
aggregation? What intervention, strengthening, and 
back-up strategies are optimal in reducing the overall 
earthquake-induced disruption in the region? This is 
believed to be useful information for local authorities and 
planners as well as for disaster managers.

Hazard scenario: MMI (Mw 6.3, 2008 Ölfus Earthquake) Building damage: scenario using MMI
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Experience from Faial earthquake, Azores, Portugal

Use of tie rods

Reinforcement / strengthening

The visualization of earthquake impacts 
obtained by DI contributes:
• to identify and prioritize the facilities 
most prone to suffering damage resulting 
in an unacceptable level of service;
• to facilitate the disaster preparedness 
and policy recommendations to increase 
earthquake resilience; 
• to improve the engineering ability of 
local government officials who are in 
charge of promoting earthquake disaster 
mitigation.

Policy for earthquake mitigation 
Concept of risk – associated probability
Rare event (black swarm), but plausible

Strategy
Prevention (reinforcement) – start now 
defining priorities (at macro and 
individual levels)
Get prepared for immediate action 
(efficient disaster management by 
planning ahead) 
Low-Cost prevention – partial; use all 
opportunities to act

Political Action
Prepare laws and manuals as guidelines 
for the construction criteria



7. Disaster Prevention Strategies and Education10. Disaster prevention strategies based on education
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Self-designed portable exhibit as interactive educational tool by INGV

A multimedia tool for dissemination of disaster prevention strategies

http://upstrat-mafa.ov.ingv.it/UPStrat

The use of the web site has had an 
important role not only for helping 
communication among the partners 
of the project, but also as a tool in 
the education system proposed. The 
UPStrat-MAFA project website 
which was realized using CMS 
(Content Management System) 
technology, is highly flexible and 
customizable. The homepage has 
links to sections containing the 
online versions of multimedia 
application and other digital 
educational material related to the 
project (online game and  produced 
audio videos).

The product is a multimedia application 
based on an interactive educational path 
especially designed to explain UPStrat-
MAFA tasks and results, in order to mainly 
promote risk mitigation knowledge in a 
accessible and simple language. It is a 
valuable tool to attract and retain user’s 
attention, as it can offer: a) multi-level 
approach in presenting contents details; b) 
high portability; c) high flexibility to follow 
personalized reading paths; d) relevant 
impact due to multimedia characteristics.

An educational shake table is a versatile tool for educational purposes. 
Instituto Superior Técnico was adapting its digital 
educational small shake table to demonstrate in classes 
the dynamic performance of buildings/structures 
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UPStrat - MAFAUMS

Additional material consists in an online game 
“Treme-Treme”, designed by the IST team to 
teach children (7-8 years old) on how to get 
prepared in case of an earthquake. This 
educational game provides a very useful way 
to help students gain knowledge and 
preparedness awareness, develop life-skills 
and positive safe habits in all ages. Through the 
game, players learn about items needed for a 
disaster preparedness kit, as well as safe and 
dangerous locations of their home when an 
earthquake occurs.

The online game “Treme-Treme”, developed by 
the Department of Civil Engineering and the 
Computer Science Department for Instituto 
Superior Técnico and Flaidisaine© under the 
project UPStrat-MAFA, provides a very useful 
way to help students in gaining knowledge, 
preparedness and  awareness about seismic 
risk, and develop life-skills and positive safe 
habits in all ages.

“Treme-Treme” teaches how to reduce your 
risk of injury, how to react and be self-
sufficient for up to three days during an 
emergency. Through the game, players learn 
about items needed for a disaster 
preparedness kit, as well as safe and 
dangerous locations of their home when an 
e a r t h q u a ke  o c c u rs .  O n c e  p l aye rs  
successfully complete the game for the first 
time, they can replay it for scores that could 
land them on the leader board.
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Before it’s too late 

HVERAGERÐI in Compliance with Nature

Voices of earthquake preparedness 

The education management information 
system deals with the collection of information 
on seismic hazard and risk awareness, 
protection behaviours, emergency and 
mitigation measures. The data refer to areas 
and population groups that are prone to 
particular kinds of emergencies.

Members of the general public and experts 
have been interviewed to produce an audio 
video. This material is intended to bring people 
closer to science, as it represents a tool for 
earthquake risk awareness, promotion and 
education. 

The following products have been prepared: 

• “Before it’s too late” is a video produced by 
IST and LNEC

• “Monte Etna” and “Campi Flegrei” are two 
videos, produced by INGV, focusing on seismic 
and volcanic hazard on the Mt. Etna and Campi 
Flegrei areas.

• “HVERAGERÐI … in compliance with nature” 
is an educational film produced by EERC about 
a very earthquake prone site in Iceland.

• “Voices of earthquake preparedness” is a 
composite video representative of the entire 
UPStrat-MAFA European project. This 
composite video focuses on people’s ideas of 
how safe they feel in their own home in case of 
an earthquake, and to draw their attention to 
simple preparedness and security measures. 
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11. Conclusions and lessons learned

The main consideration coming from the European project are:

• UPStrat-MAFA project, involving partners from Member States and/or other EFTA/EEA 
countries, is an example of what can be done at the European level by joining forces and 
resources of various countries and especially of diverse research centres.

• We reached the goal to create data sets oriented to a specific topic and organized with 
the same structure, achieving a good horizontal cooperation.

• We have developed software prototype and oriented data base that are ready to share.

• The participants have benefited from the different experiences and know-how inside 
the various meetings and working groups.

• This project has developed tools that contribute to create awareness and address 
seismic risk assessment also in volcanic areas characterized by frequent, low-depth, high 
attenuation earthquakes with high-local impact even with medium-to-low magnitude.

• The outcomes of the project have been communicated to the stakeholders and decision 
makers with public meetings and using website, multimedia products and reports.

In the framework of the European project actions have been developed for:

1) probabilistic hazard assessment: an innovative approach has been applied to local 
seismic hazard assessment, including a unique probabilistic processing of macroseismic 
fields

2) risk analysis: the new concept of global disruption measures (Disruption Index) has 
been introduced to take into account not only the physical damage, but also the 
functionality interdependencies of urban systems

3) disaster-prevention strategies: an education information system has been developed. 
It includes material on seismic hazard and risk awareness, protection behaviors, 
emergency and mitigation measures. It is intended to bring people closer to science, being 
a tool for earthquake risk awareness, promotion and education.



12. Partners & European Commission

EERC - The Earthquake Engineering Research Centre of the 
University of Iceland was established in 2000 with a special 
contract between the University of Iceland, Ministry of education, 
Ministry of justice, Township of Árborg and the Civil defense. The 
Centre’s main activities include: Basic engineering research, e.g. 
strong-motion modeling, analysis of macroseismic data and 
seismic risk assessment of buildings and critical infrastructures, 
contract industrial research and training of students and educating 
the local people. Special attention has been placed on mitigation 
activities, including earthquake awareness and preparedness

INGV - The Istituto Nazionale di 
Geofisica e Vulcanologia  is the 
reference institution for monitoring of 
seismic areas and active volcanoes in 
Italy and leads the official programs for 
se i sm ic  and  vo l can ic  haza rd  
assessment promoted by the Italian 
government. INGV is the most relevant 
Italian Public Research Institution in 
Earth Sciences, with a particular 
emphasis on geo-hazards, and it is the 
reference institution for the Italian 
Ministry of Education, Research and 
University in the fields of physics of the 
Earth inter ior,  the earthquake 
generation process and volcano 
dynamics.

IST - The Instituto Superior 
Técnico has been the largest and 
m o s t  r e p u t e d  s c h o o l  o f  
Eng ineer ing,  Sc ience and 
Technology and Architecture in 
Portugal. It aims to provide 
s tudents  and a lumni  w i th  
education and knowledge tools to 
improve, change and shape 
s o c i e t y  t h r o u g h  s c i e n c e ,  
technology, and entrepreneurship. 
It provides top quality higher 
education, strongly exposed to 
Research, Development and 
Innovation (RD&I) activities.

CSIC - The Spanish National Research Council is 
the largest Spanish public institution dedicated to 
research and the third largest in Europe. 
Belonging to the Spanish Ministry of Science and 
Innovation, its main objective is to develop and 
promote research that will help bring about 
scientific and technological progress. The 
Institute of Geosciences (IGEO) is a joint centre 
with research groups on Geophysics, Geology 
and Geodesy. The Research Group on 
Earthquake Seismology in the Department of 
Earth Dynamics and Earth Observation has 
extensive expertise in earthquake hazard 
modelling, seismic zonation and microzonation, 
engineering seismology, and seismic risk 
evaluation.

LNEC - The National Laboratory for Civil 
Engineering, established in November 1946, 
is a public research institution dedicated to 
Science and Technology that carries out its 
activity in the various fields of civil engineering 
and related scientific areas. The scope of 
LNEC activity comprises public works, infra-
structures, housing and town-planning, water 
resources, transports, environment, building 
materials industry and other building products.

CNR - IMATI - The Institute of Applied 
Ma themat i cs  and  In fo rma t ion  
Technology  belongs to the Italian 
Research Council and is the result of a 
merger of three existing Institutes: IAMI 
(Institute for the Application of 
Mathematics and Computer Sciences), 
IAN (Institute of Numerical Analysis) 
and IMA ( Inst i tute of  Appl ied 
Mathematics). The research activities 
performed in the division of Milan 
concern statistics and probability theory 
and their applications in different fields.

UPStrat - MAFAUMS

The Civil Protection Financial Instrument was set up in 2007 and 
aims at supporting and complementing the efforts of Member 
States for the protection, primarily of people, but also of the 
environment and property, including cultural heritage, in the event 
of natural and man-made disasters, acts of terrorism and 
technological, radiological or environmental accidents. 
Furthermore, it intends to facilitate reinforced co-operation 
between the Member States in the field of civil protection. The Civil 
Protection Financial Instrument covers all three main aspects of 
civil protection activities: prevention, preparedness and response. 

EERC - The Earthquake Engineering Research Centre of the 
University of Iceland was established in 2000 with a special 
contract between the University of Iceland, Ministry of education, 
Ministry of justice, Township of Árborg and the Civil defense. The 
Centre’s main activities include: Basic engineering research, e.g. 
strong-motion modeling, analysis of macroseismic data and 
seismic risk assessment of buildings and critical infrastructures, 
contract industrial research and training of students and educating 
the local people. Special attention has been placed on mitigation 
activities, including earthquake awareness and preparedness
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assessment promoted by the Italian 
government. INGV is the most relevant 
Italian Public Research Institution in 
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emphasis on geo-hazards, and it is the 
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Ministry of Education, Research and 
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Earth inter ior,  the earthquake 
generation process and volcano 
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Técnico has been the largest and 
m o s t  r e p u t e d  s c h o o l  o f  
Eng ineer ing,  Sc ience and 
Technology and Architecture in 
Portugal. It aims to provide 
s tudents  and a lumni  w i th  
education and knowledge tools to 
improve, change and shape 
s o c i e t y  t h r o u g h  s c i e n c e ,  
technology, and entrepreneurship. 
It provides top quality higher 
education, strongly exposed to 
Research, Development and 
Innovation (RD&I) activities.



Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e Vulcanologia 
(INGV, Italy) Coordinator: Gaetano Zonno

www.ingv.it  

Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche 

(CNR-IMATI, Italy) 
Istituto di Matematica Applicata e Tecnologie Informatiche       

Responsible: Renata Rotondi

www.mi.imati.cnr.it

Instituto Superior Técnico
(IST, Portugal) Responsible: Carlos Sousa Oliveira 

www.ist.utl.pt/en 

Laboratorio Nacional de Engenharia Civil 
(LNEC, Portugal)  Alexandra CarvalhoResponsible:

www.Inec.pt

Agencia Estatal Consejo Superior de 
Investigaciones Cientificas 
(CSIC, Spain)  Mariano Responsible: García-Fernández

www.csic.es 

Earthquake Engineering Research Centre 
(EERC, Iceland) 

  

Responsible: Ragnar Sigbjörnsson

www.eerc.hi.is 

European Commission - Directorate - General
Humanitarian Aid and Civil Protection

Directorate A - Strategy, Policy and International 
Co-operation Unit A.5 – Civil Protection Policy, Prevention, 
Preparedness and Disaster Risk Reduction
http://ec.europa.eu/echo/funding/financial_instrument_en.htm
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4th GENERAL MEETING   11-14 December 2013  Catania, Italy    

14. General Meetings

3rd GENERAL MEETING 23-26 July 2013  Selfoss, Iceland    

Selfoss (Iceland) and Catania (Italy) hosted the main scientific meetings of the UPStrat-MAFA partners in 
July and December 2013, respectively. The meetings were structured in the form of general assembly open 
to all participants of the different tasks. Both meetings were also attended by special guests, such as local 
authorities, representatives of the Icelandic and Italian Civil Protection, external experts of the project, and 
delegates of the European Union, who were informed of the new results achieved. They were also asked to 
share their experiences and opinions on the several deliverables of the project, realizing a virtuous 
feedback among scientists and stakeholders.
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